Learning the ropes…on to Maissac!

Kim & Ella, our last guests, joined us at Moissac for a peaceful
week cruising back up the Canal de la Garonne to Montauban
and back to Moissac, stopping en route at Castelsarrasin, and
other small places, trying out canal cruising and navigating the
locks for the first time. It has to be said that by now, in mid-July
in a year of soaring temperatures throughout Europe, it was
oppressively hot – no relief anywhere, especially not on a steel
boat, but we all did our best.

We did, however, enjoy some very tasty meals out…arriving at Moissac, our winter port for
2018/2019. Moissac boasts some of the noisiest frogs on the planet (in the hundreds – all providing a
nocturnal chorus right outside our boat, an extremely vigilant port captain (Jim, an Englishman who in
addition to organizing everything extremely efficiently canal-side, also orchestrated great gettogethers at the pub every Friday night where you can learn a lot from all the other boat people and
bargees – all of whom have interesting tales to tell.

Moissac is a very pretty town at the confluence of the Rivers Garonne and Tarn and the Canal – with
a small “lake” at the side (home of frogs!). 60 km NW of Toulouse, with its beautiful (and huge!)
Abbey of Saint Pierre (now a World Heritage site), it has been an important stopping point on the
pilgrim route to Santiago de Compostela since the Middle Ages. Along the entire length of the Canal
du Midi and Canal de la Garonne, we met, on almost a daily basis, modern-day pilgrims, hiking or
biking the pilgrim routes across France and on down through the Pyrenees to Spain.

It´s a very popular thing to do. The town was
heavily damaged by floods in 1930 resulting in
120 deaths. There is no cruising allowed on the
rivers – it can be treacherous in the spring. But it
is a very pretty place with a lively market, good
restaurants and nice shops. Many barges winter
here – there is even a library barge.

Otter will remain in the water alongside the
canal for the winter, covered up, and under
the watchful eye of Jim. Sleep well, little
Otter….

